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Dynamin is a multidomain mechanochemical guanine triphosphatase that catalyzes membrane scission,
most notably of clathrin-coated endocytic vesicles. A number of recent publications have provided structural
and mechanistic insights into the formation of helical dynamin filaments assembled by dynamic interactions
ofmultiple domainswithin dynamin. As a prerequisite formembrane scission, this oligomer undergoes nucle-
otide-triggered large scale dynamic rearrangements. Here, we review these structural findings and discuss
how the architecture of dynamin is poised for the assembly into right-handed helical filaments. Based on
these data, we propose a structure-based model for dynamin-mediated scission of membranes.Dynamin was identified as a microtubule-associated, mechano-
chemical guanine triphosphatase (GTPase) displaying sequence
similarity to the antiviral myxovirus resistance protein A (MxA)
(Shpetner and Vallee, 1989; Staeheli et al., 1986). This microtu-
bule binding activity might be related to the regulation of micro-
tubule stability during mitosis (Ishida et al., 2011). Dynamin’s
best examined function, however, is the scission of clathrin-
coated vesicles from the plasma membrane, which was discov-
ered by the analysis of the temperature-sensitive dynamin
mutant shibire in Drosophila (Kosaka and Ikeda, 1983; van der
Bliek and Meyerowitz, 1991; Chen et al., 1991). In mammals,
three closely related dynamin isoforms mediate cleavage of
clathrin-coated vesicles for various cellular functions, e.g., the
recovery of synaptic vesicles in neurons or the uptake of nutri-
ents in almost all cell types (Ferguson and De Camilli, 2012).
Over the past 20 years, many structural and functional studies
have addressed the molecular mechanisms of dynamin-induced
membrane remodeling processes. In solution, dynamin and the
closely related MxA are predominantly tetrameric (Muhlberg
et al., 1997; Gao et al., 2010). The presence of suitable mem-
brane templates promotes the oligomerization of both proteins
into ringlike or helical structures at membranes thereby inducing
membrane tubulation (Hinshaw and Schmid, 1995). A similar
ringlike dynamin coat was observed at the neck of clathrin-
coated vesicles in the presence of a nonhydrolyzable guanine
triphosphate (GTP) analog (Takei et al., 1995). Once assembled
on a lipid template, the low basal GTPase activity of dynamin
is stimulated up to 1000-fold (Tuma et al., 1993; Stowell et al.,
1999). Stimulated GTP hydrolysis and the resulting confor-
mational changes in the dynamin oligomer ultimately result in
vesicle scission (Sweitzer and Hinshaw, 1998; Marks et al.,
2001; Roux et al., 2006).
Monomeric dynamin has a size of approximately 100 kDa and
is composed of a GTPase (G) domain, a bundle signaling
element (BSE), a stalk, a pleckstrin homology (PH) domain, andStructurea proline-rich domain (PRD) (Figure 1A). Electron microscopy
reconstructions yielded first structural insights into the domain
organization of the dynamin oligomer assembled on a lipid tubule
(Zhang and Hinshaw, 2001; Mears et al., 2007; Chappie et al.,
2011). These revealed three radial layers of electron density
that were arranged in a helical pattern around the lipid tubule.
The G domains were assigned to the outer layer, the stalks to
the middle layer, and the PH domains to the inner layer. These
reconstructions also indicated that a multitude of domain
interactions is required for the formation of a helical filament as
well as for the interconnection of helical turns.
In this review, we summarize recent structural insights on
dynamin showing that at least seven distinct domain interactions
are involved in the assembly and regulation of a functional
dynamin helix. We discuss how the formation, adjustment, and
disassembly of these interfaces may contribute to the nucleo-
tide-driven dynamics of a right-handed dynamin oligomer during
membrane scission.
Domain Architecture of Dynamin
The G domain is the most conserved domain in the dynamin
family (Figures 1A and 1B). It shows a mixed a-b-fold with
a central b sheet surrounded by a helices on both sides (Niemann
et al., 2001). Compared to the canonical Ras protein, the G
domain of dynamin is extended by two b strands and two
a helices. As inmost other GTPases, five highly conservedmotifs
(G1–G5), including the phosphate binding loop and switch I and
switch II, participate in nucleotide binding. Dynamin superfamily
members have a low micromolar affinity for GTP and do not
require exchange factors for nucleotide release.
In direct vicinity of the G domain, the BSEs of dynamin and
MxA are built of a three-helix bundle (Chappie et al., 2009,
2010; Gao et al., 2011; Faelber et al., 2011; Ford et al., 2011).
The three helices a1–3 are derived from different regions of
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Figure 1. Stalk-Mediated Domain Interactions
(A) Domain architecture of dynamin (colored). The classical domain assignment is shown below.
(B) The dynamin dimer (pdb 3SNH) is the building block of dynamin tetramers and oligomers. Two dynamin molecules interact via the central stalk interface-2.
PH domains fold against another surface of the stalk (interface-4). Insets show structural details of both interfaces, as observed in the crystal structure.
Intramolecular interactions are shown in black boxes and intermolecular interactions in magenta boxes.
(C) In the crystal structures, two stalk dimers assemble into a linear filament via interfaces-1 (right) and -3. The BSE of the blue monomer (red) interacts with the
stalk of the neighboring dimer (grey) via interface-5 (shown in magnification at the right).
(D) Adjustments of interface-1 and 3 during assembly of stalk dimers were proposed to induce the formation of helical dynamin filaments. The modeled
interface-3 in these rotated stalk dimers is shown at the right (from Faelber et al., 2011).
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MinireviewC-terminally to the G domain, and a3 follows the stalk at the
C terminus (Figures 1A and 1B). Hydrophobic residues of all
three helices participate in an extensive network forming the
core of this domain. The BSE is connected via two conserved
proline residues (Pro32 and Pro294, hinge 2) to the G domain
of the same molecule and via two relatively loose loop regions
to the stalk (hinge 1).
The stalks of dynamin and MxA are composed of antiparallel
four-helix bundles (Gao et al., 2010; Faelber et al., 2011; Ford
et al., 2011). Following helix a2 of the BSE, a region previously
known as the middle domain forms helices a1–3. The fourth
helix a4 follows the PH domain of the same molecule and has
originally been described as GTPase effector domain (GED).1622 Structure 20, October 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights resDespite its extended structure, the hydrophobic core of the
stalk appears to mediate a high degree of stability.
Between a3 and a4 of the stalk, the globular PH domain is
interspersed. It is composed of two orthogonal b sheets flanked
by a C-terminal helix a1 (Ferguson et al., 1994). Three variable
loop regions at the opposite side bind to negatively charged
membranes (Zheng et al., 1996). The PH domain shows some
specificity for phosphatidylinositol-4,5-biphosphate, a phos-
phoinositide enriched at the plasma membrane (Salim et al.,
1996) that plays a key role in clathrin-mediated endocytosis.
The C-terminal PRD of dynamin is thought to be unstructured.
It mediates recruitment of dynamin to clathrin-coated pits via
interaction with Src Homology 3 domains of interaction partnerserved
Structure
Minireviewsuch as the BAR domain-containing proteins amphiphysin
(Shupliakov et al., 1997) and SNX9 (Soulet et al., 2005).
The Stalk Mediates Oligomerization of Dynamin
The structural basis of oligomerization in eukaryotic dynamins
has initially been clarified for MxA (Gao et al., 2010) and subse-
quently confirmed for dynamin (Faelber et al., 2011; Ford et al.,
2011). These studies showed that the stalk is the central
assembly hub mediating oligomerization of dynamin into a fila-
ment. Two stalks assemble in a criss-cross fashion via a highly
conserved interface (interface-2, Figure 1). Assembly via this
interface results in the formation of stable dynamin and MxA
dimers (Figure 1). Accordingly, mutations in interface-2 in MxA
yield a monomeric protein that fails to oligomerize (Gao et al.,
2010), indicating the central importance of this interface for dimer
formation. Corresponding mutations in dynamin render the
protein insoluble (Faelber et al., 2011). Based on cross-linking
studies, other dimerizationmodels considering domain swapped
C-termini have been suggested (Chappie et al., 2011). However,
these are difficult to reconcile with crystal structures of full-length
dynamin and MxA and mutagenesis data.
In the crystal structures of the isolated MxA stalk (Gao et al.,
2010), of full-length MxA (Gao et al., 2011), and dynamin (Faelber
et al., 2011; Ford et al., 2011), stalk dimers assembled via inter-
face-2 were further oligomerizing via two additional interfaces,
interface-1 and -3 (Figure 1C). This raised the idea that tetrame-
rization and oligomerization of MxA and dynamin proceed via
these two interfaces. In agreement with this, mutations in inter-
faces-1 and -3 in MxA and in interface-3 in dynamin result in
stable dimers that are unable to further oligomerize.
Interface-1 mediates interactions with the neighboring stalk
dimer above interface-2 (Figure 1C). It is mostly hydrophobic
and relatively flat. This suggests that it might act as a pivot to
control the angle between two stalk dimers and therefore adjust
the diameter and rise of the dynamin helix (Figure 1D). Interface-
3 has been identified by mutagenesis in dynamin (Ramachan-
dran et al., 2007) and includes two loop regions of the stalk
(L1N and L2). Mutations in interface-3 prevent assembly of
dynamin andMxA into ringlike structures andwere a prerequisite
for their crystallization (Gao et al., 2011; Faelber et al., 2011; Ford
et al., 2011). This interface is not fully resolved in the linear MxA
and dynamin filaments in the crystal structures, but it has been
modeled for a helical assembly of the dynamin stalks (Faelber
et al., 2011). Molecular dynamic simulations suggested that
changes in the assembly of interface-1 and -3 allow dynamin
to form helices of different pitch and diameter (Faelber et al.,
2011). This might explain how dynamin can oligomerize around
lipid templates of various diameters (Bashkirov et al., 2008;
Roux et al., 2010).
Regulatory Interactions of the Stalk
The stalk also mediates intra- as well as intermolecular domain
interactions that regulate the activity of dynamin. In the structure
of dynamin, the PH domains bind to a highly conserved inter-
face of the stalk at the opposite face of the oligomerization
interfaces-1 and -2 (Figure 1B) (Faelber et al., 2011; Ford et al.,
2011). In this orientation, the lipid binding loops of the PH domain
point toward the G domain, away from the prospective lipid
interaction side. This interaction involves a1 of the stalk and a1Structureof the PH domain and is here referred to as interface-4
(Figure 1B). Mutations in this interface in the PH domain or the
stalk lead to increased oligomerization rates of dynamin in
solution (Kenniston and Lemmon, 2010; Faelber et al., 2011).
Consequently, it was postulated that this interface prevents
oligomerization of dynamin in solution. Comparison of the crystal
structures with dynaminmodels fitted in the electronmicroscopy
density indicated that this interface opens during lipid binding
thus allowing the PH domain to interact with the membrane
bilayer (Mears et al., 2007; Faelber et al., 2011).
Mutations in dynamin2 can lead to Charcot-Marie Tooth
neuropathy and centronuclear myopathy (Durieux et al., 2010).
Interestingly, none of these mutations is found in the most highly
conserved G domain suggesting that disease is not caused
by loss of function in dynamin. However, many of the disease-
related mutations are located in or in close vicinity of the stalk–
PH domain interface. This led to the suggestion that the
molecular basis of disease of some of these mutations is
increased oligomerization of dynamin caused by disrupting the
auto-inhibitory interface-4 (Faelber et al., 2011).
In the crystals of the isolated PH domain, a putative dimeriza-
tion interface was discovered (Timm et al., 1994). In solution, the
PH domain is monomeric. The membrane binding affinity of
a single PH domain was shown to be low, and at least two inter-
connected PH domains are required for high avidity membrane
binding (Klein et al., 1998). Interestingly, in the electron micros-
copy reconstructions of themembrane-bound dynamin filament,
two PH domains of neighboring dimers are found in close vicinity
to each other below the stalks (Zhang and Hinshaw, 2001; Gao
et al., 2010). Future studies need to address whether the PH
domains indeed dimerize upon lipid binding, e.g., for stabiliza-
tion of the dynamin oligomer in a lipid-bound state. In line with
such hypothesis, the 41 amino acid substrate binding loop L4
of MxA was also shown to be involved in oligomerization (Gao
et al., 2010), and the sequence position of L4 corresponds to
that of the PH domain of dynamin.
In the structure of assembled dynamin, the BSE of one dyna-
min dimer contacts the stalk of the neighboring dimer via a salt
bridge between Arg440 and Asp744 (Figure 1C). Mutations in
this interface-5 lead to increased rates of dynamin-mediated
endocytosis, suggesting a regulatory function (Faelber et al.,
2011). Based on a comparison of the crystal structure with elec-
tron microscopy reconstruction-based models of the dynamin
oligomer, it was suggested that this interface opens during olig-
omerization allowing the G domains of neighboring filaments
to dimerize (see below). Interface-5 might also be involved in
the transduction of nucleotide-induced conformational changes
from the G domain to the stalk of the neighboring dimer.
Also the PRD at the C terminus of dynamin appears to influ-
ence dynamin oligomerization (Zhang and Hinshaw, 2001).
Whether the PRD contributes to interface-5 or acts in an alterna-
tive way needs still to be clarified.
Based on the influence of PH domain mutations on the
GTPase activity of dynamin, a cross-talk between the G and
PH domains has been postulated (Muhlberg et al., 1997; Kennis-
ton and Lemmon, 2010). In the linear dynamin oligomers,
however, no direct interaction between these two domains
was found. Further studies need to address whether a direct
contact exists, for example in the dynamin tetramer, or whether20, October 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1623
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Figure 2. Nucleotide-Induced Movements in the G Domains upon
Dimerization
(A) Structure of the GTP-bound G domain dimer of human dynamin1 (pdb
3ZYC). Structural elements involved in dimerization are indicated.
(B) Comparison of the GTP- (left, pdb 3ZYC) and GDP-AlF4
-bound structures
(right, pdb 2X2E) of a G domain-minimal BSE constructs. A 70-degree rotation
of the BSE versus the G domain is apparent.
(C) Molecular details of the G domain–BSE interface (interface-6) in the open
and closed states. This interface is dominated by hydrophilic residues.
Structure
Minireviewthe observed stimulation of GTPase activity in PH domain
mutants is indirectly caused by increased oligomerization.
G Domain Dimerization Links Neighboring Helical Turns
GTP hydrolysis in the G domains of dynamin is essential for
vesicle scission (Sweitzer and Hinshaw, 1998; Marks et al.,
2001; Roux et al., 2006). Based on structural studies of the G
domain including a minimal BSE, it was demonstrated that
dynamin’s GTPase activity is triggered by GTP-dependent
dimerization of the G domains via a highly conserved interface1624 Structure 20, October 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights resacross the nucleotide binding site (Figure 2A) (Chappie et al.,
2010, 2011). This interface includes switch I, switch II, and the
G4 loop that contacts the guanine base in trans. Dimerization
induces rearrangements of the catalytic machinery within the
G domain, the positioning of the catalytic water molecule by
the conserved threonine in switch I and the positioning of a
catalytic sodium or potassium ion in the active site (Ash et al.,
2012). The dimerization affinity of the G domains in the guanine
diphosphate (GDP)-bound state appears to be low, leading to
dissociation (Chappie et al., 2010).
Upon dimerization, the nucleotide loading state of the G
domain determines the position of the BSE relative to the G
domain, as demonstrated for the G domain-minimal BSE con-
struct of human dynamin1 (Chappie et al., 2011). Thus, in the
GTP-bound state, the BSE was found in an open extended
conformation relative to the G domain, whereas it undergoes
a 70-degree rotation to a closed state in the presence of a transi-
tion state analog of the GTPase reaction, GDP-AlF4
 (Figure 2B).
In the closed conformation, a1 of the BSE interacts with the G
domain via multiple contacts (interface-6 in Figure 2C). This
closed conformation is also found in the structure of nucleo-
tide-free dynamin (Figure 1B). Mutations in this interface lead to
unspecific aggregation of dynamin (Faelber et al., 2011). In a G
domain-BSE construct of Arabidopsis thaliana dynamin-related
protein, an open conformation was found in the presence of
GDP-AlF4
 and a closed conformation in the presence of GDP
(Yan et al., 2011). Thus, GTP appears to promote an open confor-
mation of the BSE, GDP a closed conformation, whereas the
orientation of the BSE during GTP hydrolysis is currently unclear.
Nucleotide-induced movements of the BSE require a con-
formational coupling across the G domain since the BSE is
located at the opposite face of the nucleotide binding site
(Figure 2B). It was suggested that this coupling is mediated
through the switch regions that, however, undergo only minor
structural changes in the open and closed conformations
(Chappie et al., 2011). Interestingly, the temperature-sensitive
shibirets2 phenotype is caused by a mutation in switch II and
can be suppressed by a second site mutation in a3 of the BSE
(Ramaswami et al., 1993), supporting the idea of a functional
interplay between switch II and the BSE.
Electron microscopy reconstructions-based models of
dynamin and MxA indicated that dimerization of the G domain
does not occur within a filament assembled via the stalks but
rather between neighboring turns of a dynamin helix (Mears
et al., 2007; Gao et al., 2010; Chappie et al., 2011) (Figure 2).
Thus, dimerization of the G domains can only occur after a full
turn of the dynamin helix around its membrane template has
been established. This has important implications for dynamin’s
assembly as a right-handed helix and for its mechanism during
membrane remodeling processes.
Right-Handed versus Left-Handed Dynamin
Helix Assembly
In electron microscopy reconstructions, it was shown that
dynamin forms a right-handed helix when assembled on a
membrane template (Mears et al., 2007). Here, we shortly
discuss the architectural principles how a dynamin dimer with
a 2-fold symmetry can promote the assembly of a right-handed
helix on a lipid tubule with rotational symmetry.erved
GTP
mirror
right-handed helix
theoretical left-handed helix
G domain
BSE
Stalk
A
B
C
D
Dynamin dimer
2-fold
Figure 3. Domain Rearrangements upon Oligomerization in a Right-
Handed Dynamin Helix
(A) The dynamin building block (left) is chiral. Stalk dimers (cyan) as well as the
G domain–BSE architecture (red-orange) relative to the stalk might contribute
to a nonsymmetric assembly of dimers resulting in a right-handed dynamin
helix.
(B) When the growing dynamin filament has embraced the lipid tubule, two
ends of the filament oppose each other. The terminal G domains are not
restricted by interface-5 and therefore flexible (indicated as arrows).
(C) In a right-handed dynamin helix, the terminal G domains can dimerize
before the stalks complete one turn.
(D) In a theoretical left-handed dynamin helix, the filaments would need to
oligomerize along each other before the G domains could dimerize. Dimer-
ization would involve G domains of dynamin dimers, which are already
incorporated into the filament.
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MinireviewThe dynamin dimer is an enantiomer, i.e., it has a 2-fold rota-
tional but no mirror symmetry (Figure 3A). During assembly of
this dimer, a right-handed helical conformationmight be favored,
e.g., the right-handed assembly of dynamin might be an intrinsic
property how the specific enantiomer assembles via the stalk.
This asymmetry might also involve the BSE since modification
of two cysteines in the stalk and BSE in Dictyostelium dynamin
induce the formation of dynamin rings rather than helices
(Klockow et al., 2002). Interestingly, in the molecular dynamics
simulations used to build our recent dynamical model of dynamin
(Faelber et al., 2011), the isolated stalk dimers of dynamin could
in principle assemble as right- or left-handed oligomers (M.H.
and F.N., unpublished data). This indicates that the energetic
differences between these two assemblies may not be very high.
We suggest that the right-handed dynamin helix is also
kinetically preferred. When dynamin is recruited to the neck of
a vesicle or to a membrane tubule, oligomerization of the dyna-
min filament is expected to proceed around the membrane
tubule until the two filament ends meet each other (Figure 3B).
In a right-handed dynamin helix, the elongated dimer architec-
ture of the dynamin enantiomer allows G domains to assembleStructurebefore the stalks encounter each other (Figure 3C). In a left-
handed dynamin helix, however, additional dynamin dimers
would have to be recruited, until the filament reaches a sufficient
length before G domains of neighboring filaments could dimerize
(Figure 3D). Once the first G domain dimer is formed, the hand-
edness of the helix is fixed.
In vivo, a right-handed dynamin helix might also be favored
when the recruitment factors assemble as a right-handed helix,
as for example shown for the BAR domain-containing protein
endophilin (Mim et al., 2012). However, other BAR domain-
containing dynamin interaction partners, such as FBP17, were
found to form left-handed helical oligomers (Frost et al., 2008).
It is currently unclear how such left-handed helical oligomers
can recruit dynamin and mediate oligomerization of a right-
handed dynamin helix. Also the chirality of phospholipids was
suggested to influence the handedness of the dynamin helix
(Yager et al., 1985; Selinger et al., 1996; Sarasij et al., 2007).
Clearly, further studies are needed to assess the potential con-
tribution of these factors to the handedness of dynamin oligo-
merization at membranes.
Scission Model
Several models have been put forward to explain how the
dynamin oligomer mediates GTPase-dependent membrane
remodeling. Electron microscopy reconstructions indicated
that nucleotide binding induces constriction of the dynamin olig-
omer when the underlying membrane template is deformable
(Hinshaw and Schmid, 1995; Chen et al., 2004). Thus, 15 dimers
were found in the nucleotide-free state of a helical dynamin turn,
whereas only 13 dimers were found in the presence of a nonhy-
drolyzable GTP analog (Mears et al., 2007). These findings sug-
gested that in the absence of nucleotide, dynamin assembles
in a relaxed conformation around tubular membrane templates.
Nucleotide-dependent conformational changes then induce
constriction of the oligomer followed by membrane scission
(the ‘‘constrictase’’ model). In the presence of stiff membrane
tubules, it was observed that the dynamin helix is closely packed
in theGTP-bound form and opens in the presence of GDP (Stow-
ell et al., 1999). This led to a model where the spring-like opening
of the dynamin helix induced by nucleotide-hydrolysis catalyzes
vesicle scission (the ‘‘poppase’’ model). Finally, microscopy-
based live assays monitoring dynamin-mediated membrane
remodeling showed that GTP hydrolysis results in twisting of
dynamin-coated membrane tubules (Roux et al., 2006), impli-
cating dynamin-mediated twisting of the vesicle neck during
vesicle scission (the ‘‘twistase’’ model).
In light of the recent structural findings and simulation results
(Faelber et al., 2011), we suggest a structural model for the
conformational changes in the dynamin helix during membrane
scission that unifies previous ideas (Figure 4A). In the presence
of cellular GTP concentrations of > 100 mM and considering
the low micromolar affinity of dynamin for GTP, dynamin is
predicted to be in the GTP-bound state when recruited to the
bud neck. Inhibitory domain interactions of the stalk with the
PH domain and the BSE (interfaces-4 and -5) are released by
membrane binding and/or oligomerization, and further dynamin
subunits are recruited (Figure 4B). When the dynamin oligomer
has formed a single turn around the bud neck, G domains
of opposing filament ends dimerize and close the first turn of20, October 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1625
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Figure 4. Structural Model for Dynamin-
Mediated Membrane Scission
(A) In solution, dynamin is predominantly tetra-
meric. Domain interactions adapted during
assembly are indicated as springs (black springs
for intra- and magenta springs for intermolecular
interactions).
(B) During membrane binding, interface-1 and -3
can be adapted to the diameter of the lipid tubule.
Membrane binding releases the PH domain from
the auto-inhibitory interaction with the stalk
(opening of interface-4).
(C) When G domains of neighboring dynamin fila-
ments dimerize, the BSE might be released from
the stalk (e.g., opening of interface-5) and from the
G domains (e.g., opening of interface-6).
(D) Model for dynamin action during membrane
scission. (1) When the growing dynamin filament
has embraced the membrane template, GTP-
loaded G domains of neighboring turns oppose
each other. (2) G domains of neighboring filaments
dimerize leading to a compaction of the dynamin
helix. (3) Nucleotide-hydrolysis induced confor-
mational changes of the BSE versus the G domain
might induce a power stroke actively pulling fila-
ments versus each other or induce higher
membrane curvature of the underlying template
leading to a passive sliding of neighboring fila-
ments. (4) GDP-bound G domains separate
leading to dissociation of neighboring filaments.
This might allow the highly strained membrane
neck to break.
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Minireviewa right-handed dynamin helix. We assume that G domain dimer-
ization in the presence of GTP opens the G domain-BSE inter-
face-6 (Figure 4C). It is unclear how many dynamin molecules
can still be recruited before GTP hydrolysis is triggered, but given
the kmax of dynamin’s stimulated GTPase activity of 4 s
1 (Fael-
ber et al., 2011), the time span for further assembly is limited. G
domain dimerization induces GTP hydrolysis followed by
a conformational movement of the BSE back to the G domain.
This movement might act as a power stroke by pulling neigh-
boring filaments along each other (Chappie et al., 2011; Ford
et al., 2011). Alternatively, G domain dimerization might induce
compaction of the dynamin helix thereby fully or partially
compensating the energy required to induce higher curvature
on the underlying membrane template. This might lead to
a passive sliding of neighboring filaments to adapt the helix to
the new diameter of the template (Faelber et al., 2011). Both
scenarios lead to the constriction of the bud neck where the dy-
namin oligomer acts similarly to a contracting sling. In order to1626 Structure 20, October 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedcontract, the right-handed dynamin helix
must undergo a right-handed twisting of
the dynamin filaments. This was indeed
observed by light microscopy (Roux
et al., 2006). Multiple rounds of GTP
binding and hydrolysis might lead to the
successive constricting of the dynamin
helix and the bud neck. The resulting
increase in membrane curvature will
further destabilize the membrane at the
bud neck. The dynamin coat itself, how-
ever, might act as a scaffold preventing
cleavage of the underlying membraneneck by constriction alone (Boucrot et al., 2012). Thus, we
suggest that GTP hydrolysis followed by dissociation of the G
domains according to the poppase model might separate
dynamin filaments and allow the highly curved bud neck to
break. In agreement with this, short dynamin collars have been
observed to cycle on and off membranes during membrane
fission (Pucadyil and Schmid, 2008; Bashkirov et al., 2008).
Outlook
A wealth of structural data has shed light on the molecular
mechanisms by which the domain interplay in dynamin contrib-
utes to assembly, regulation, and membrane scission. Still,
a number of important structural questions remain. The architec-
ture of the dynamin tetramer is still unclear. Stalk dimers can
potentially oligomerize infinitely, so we expect that auto-
inhibitory domain interactions in the tetramer prevent further
oligomerization. It is also unclear how binding of the PRD to
SH3 domain-containing interaction partners regulates dynamin
Structure
Minireviewoligomerization. Nucleotide-dependent conformational changes
in full-length dynamin need to be investigated as well as the
disassembly process. Biophysical experiments and theoretical
studies including molecular dynamics simulations of dynamin
in the presence of membrane templates will be required to
understand the molecular details of how and where exactly
dynamin breaks the vesicle neck. Finally, it has been suggested
that dynamin acts in concert with other proteins at the bud
neck, such as epsin, to promote membrane fission (Boucrot
et al., 2012). It will be exciting to decipher the molecular details
how this interplay is organized.
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